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Very cloudy. High
55-80 F, low 40-45 F. 20
percent chance of rain.

Bowling Green State University

Pope recuperates
on 61st birthday

Shortly before the 5 p.m. University (leadline last Friday, the
brothers ot Phi Delta Theta removed the letters from the house they

staff photo by Dean Koepfler
were forced to vacate as a result of alleged sexual harassment and
hazing violations.

Phi Delts denied injunction to stay in house
by David Sigworth
News staff reporter

Citing a "lack of subject matter
jurisdiction," Judge Donald Simmons dismissed the injunction. Friday which would have allowed the
46 residents of the Phi Delta Theta
house to remain there after that
day's 5 p.m. eviction deadline.
The injunction filed by the fraternity's attorney, Robert Maurer.
said "irreparable harm and
damage" would result to the
residents if they were forced out of
the house with only three weeks remaining in the quarter.

Thomas Palmer, the attorney
representing the University, told
Simmons that the "fundamental
question is do you have the
power?"

that no compromise had been
reached and he would not comment
on future action.
Thus, at 5 p.m. Friday, the Phi
Delta Theta heuse was no longer.

This is the latest chapter in the
Phi Delt story, which began on the
weekend of April 4-5 with an alleged sexual harassment and hazing
incident involving the fraternity
and a University woman.

SIMMONS concluded that
jurisdiction lies "solely and exclusively in the Court of Claims of
Franklin County," because the
University is a state organization.

MAURER could not be reached
for comment yesterday, while
Palmer, contacted at his Toledo
law office, said he had no
knowledge of any further action
concerning the case.
Fayetta Paulsen, associate dean
of student residence life, said no
decision had been reached on who
will be filling the vacant house next
year.

SINCE THEN, the house has
been placed on suspension by the
University, Mark Winston, a
member, was dismissed from the
University for eight quarters, and
members have been subpoenaed by
the Wood County Grand Jury.
Both the University and the Wood
County Prosecutor's office continue to investigate the incident.

Both parties then briefly met in
the judge's chambers to discuss a
possible out-of-court compromise,
but none was reached.
Maurer would only say afterward

ROME (APd) - Pope John Paul II
left an intensive care unit on his 61st
birthday yesterday and moved to an
11th floor hospital suite with a view of
the dome of St. Peter's Basilica in
Vatican City, where 6,000 people attended a birthday Mass.
Running a slight temperature and
still fed intravenously
as he
recovered from bullet wounds suffered in Wednesday's assassination
attempt, the Polish-bom pontiff sat up
in his new hospital bed and conferred
with Cardinal Rubin Wladyslaw, a
fellow Pole now based in Rome.
Poland's primate and the pope's
mentor when he was archbishop in
Krakow, 79-year-old Cardinal Stefan
Wyszynski - who is seriously ill - sent a
birthday telegram from Warsaw saying, "We are sending these wishes
from Poland to commend your life to
the mother of the Jasna Gora Shrine
in whom you have placed all your
trust together with us."
HE REFERRED to a shrine holding
Poland's most revered icon, the Black
Madonna of Czestochowa, about 60
miles form Wadowfce, where the pope
was born May 18, 1920, son of a
laborer.
An image of the Black Madonna is
on the wall of the pope's new room at
Gemelli Policlinico Hospital. He had
been in intensive care for five days.
Floral bouquets and candy from
well-wishers poured into the hospital.
An elderly woman from Regiio
Calabria in southern Italy brought red
carnations, repayment she said, for a

rosary the pope sent her when her
daughter died.
TEN CHILDREN in the pediatricward, including a 7-year-old orphaned
in November in southern Italy's earthquake, scrawled greetings and drew
pictures for the pope.
"It all went nice and easy," a
hospital spokesman said of the pope's
transfer from the third-floor intensive
care ward to a suite of six rooms for
the pope, his doctors and nurses and
Vatican officials.
The pope remains under 24-hour
medical supervision and still must
undergo surgery to close the temporary intestinal bypass performed
after the shooting.
"WE ARE steadily approaching the
time when we will be able to say
there's no danger of infection," the
Italian news agency AGI quoted the
hospital's medical chief of staff. Dr.
Emilio Tresalti, as saying. "This moment is linked to a number of factors,
above all, the disappearance of
fever."
Doctors, now issuing just one daily
medical bulletin, said the pope ran a
100.4-degree fever.
The Vatican said foreign medical
experts of "definite renown" would
come to Rome at the invitation of the
pope's doctors to be on hand for consultation. No details were given.
Vatican sources also reported the
pope had not delegated any of his
papal authority.

Bad housing plagues council
by Craig Hyde
News staff reporter

Chairman John Quinn and Linda Metz
voted against endorsing the code.
In his letter Jones stated that he felt
Quinn had opposed the code on "no
other grounds than some generalizations about regulations."
Jones also questioned Quinn's
sincere interest in the housing situations of the city.

Wendell Jones, still fighting the
evils of poor housing in Bowling
Green, refused to make a public
apology to John Quinn and Linda
Metz, housing commission members,
at last night's council meeting, after
Mayor Alvin Perkins read a letter that
JONES ALSO stated that members
Jones had written to Quinn in the
aftermath of the housing code failure. of the housing commission had failed
to attend all of the various meetings
Before the housing code was voted concerning the code, and that Quinn's
on, the five member housing commis- views, "mirrored very closely those
sion voted among themselves to of the Landlords Rental Housing
make an endorsement decision. They Association."
approved the code by a 3-2 decision.
continued on page 3

Bowers murder trial begins in Toledo
by Dave Whitman
News staff reporter

The trial of Brian Keith Thompson
began yesterday with the selection of
the jury, opening statements by the
prosecution and defense attorneys,
and the testimony of two witnesses.
Thompson is charged with murder
in connection with the stabbing death
last November of University student
Stephen Bowers behind the Uptown
bar, where Bowers was employed.
The trail is being held in the Lucas
County Court of Comman Pleas as a
result of a charge of venue. Wood
County Common Pleas Judge Donald
Simmons had the trail moved to
Toledo because of excessive publicity
in Bowling Green.
WOOD COUNTY Prosecutor Betty
Montgomery said in her opening
remarks that Thompson "caused
Stephen Bowers to be murdered, and
aided and abetted murder."
Jay Feldstein, who is defending
Thompson along with Thompson's attorney, Richard Neller, said Thompson does not deny he was in a fight involving Bowers that night, but that
"Keith does deny he is responsible for
(Bower's) death."

Thompson did strike Bowers with a
bottle, Feldstein said, but "did not
stab him. Roy Garcia did. Keith did
not know Garcia had a knife."
Richard Kohler, owner of the
Downtown bar, testified that he and
Bowers asked Thompson and four
others to leave the bar because, except for Thompson, they were under
age.
"THEY STARTED yelling at us to
come out and fight, and they said
they'd cut us," Kohler said. Thompson drew his hand across his own
throat and threatened them, Kohler
said. The group then threw bottles at
Kohler and Bowers in the hallway,
Kohler said.
"Steve ran towards the door with
his arms wide open and pushed them
out the door," Kohler said.
The rear door slammed shut behind
Bowers, Kohler said, and Bowers was
out of his sight for a few seconds.
Kohler said he ran to the back door,
and when he opened it, he saw Thompson break a bottle over Bowers' head
from behind.
Kohler said Thompson then turned
and threatened him with the broken
bottle top. Kohler said he went down
into the bar and called the police.

When he went back outside, he found
Bowers stabbed.
KOHLER SAID he found a knife
about five feet from his body, but
never saw Thompson or anyone else
with a knife. Kohler said there was no
blood on the knife he found lying near
Bowers.
William Snyder, a Univeisity of
Kentucky student who was visiting
friends at the University on the night
of the murder, said during his
testimony that he was standing across
from the Uptown, waiting in line to
enter the Brathaus, when he saw the
fight.
"I saw six guys come out of a
building with someone after them,"
Snyder said. "They stopped and
started beating the guy up."
Snyder said he saw Bowers being
beaten, and that two bottles were
broken over Bowers' head. "Then one
guy took off his coat and stabbed him
(Bowers) in the chest area."
THE PEOPLE in line at the
Brathaus then crossed the street to investigate, Snyder said. He said the
people who had beaten and stabbed
Bowers left in a car. Snyder said he
got the license number of the vehicle.

»taff photo by Dali Omori
.Court bailiff Mary Whlttaker shows the jury where the murder of University student Stephan Bowers occun«u
last November behind the Uptown Bar, 162 N. Main St The jurors are hearing the case ol Brian Keith Thompson,
who Is being tried In Lucas County In oonnection with the Killing.
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Opinion
Administration
IS!?
in ousting fraternity
The house is deserted.
The Phi Delta Theta fraternity members have moved
out of their house. The University ordered it, and they
obeyed.
Dr. Donald Ragusa, dean of students, said the fraternity
was evicted because of a violation of the University housing code. Specifically, the violation stems from the fraternity's involvement in a sexual harassment and hazing incident, he said.
We believe that the fraternity was given every opportunity to defend itself against any accusations during informal
meetings with University officials. Action only,was taken
after none of the fraternity members present at a hearing,
May 11, would answer to charges of hazing and sexual
harassment.
We believe that the University had justification in
ousting the fraternity from its house because of its failure
to explain to the University's satisfaction what happened
the night the alleged sexual harassment and hazing incident took place.
We are glad that the small time remaining in the quarter
did not deter the University from taking the proper action.
But, although the Phi Delts have been thrown out of their
house, no criminal charges have been filed. The Wood
County Prosecutor's Office is continuing an investigation.
Let's remember that everyone is innocent until proven
guilty.

Northern Irelanders oppose IRA
So, Barbara Lynch (Focus, May 14)
believes that there Is widespread support (or the IRA and its crusade to
secure a united Ireland. As evidence
of this she says that in "an average 13
block area in Belfast there are
roughly 100 active IRA members. She
fails to mention that Northern Ireland
is not "an average 13 block area in
Belfast." That example is as effective
as looking at 13 blocks in New York City and then generalizing about the
United States or even just New York
State.
Just as the United States of America
is made of many different areas, to
too is Northern Ireland. There are
other cities - ever heard of Londonderry, Enniskillen, Downpatrick,
Coleraine? She also doesn't consider
the fact that in her 13 block area (or
outside it) there are many people who
just want the killing to cease, who
want peace, who want to live what we
see as normal lives.
For this reason they are opposed to
bloody minded hoodlums of any sort,
whatever their supposed religion,
whatever the name of the organization they say they belong to.
She could also mention the fact that

Focus
John Ingham
Martin Croft
OiBduBtB studentB

the majority of Northern Ireland's
population have repeatedly expressed
the wish to remain in the UK, which
indicates that the majority of the
population, far from supporting the
IRA, is opposed to its professed goals,
not to mention its tactics.
Lynch tries to cover this by claiming that the Protestants are so keen on
the IRA that they leave their doors
unlocked so that they can dodge the
patrols or the British Army. Next time
Barbara goes to Nortbren Ireland for
her holidays, we suggest she goes up
to a house inhabited by Protestants,
knocks on the door, and when they
answer, inform them that she is their
friendly neighborhood IRA crusader.
She will, no doubt, be surprised to see
them look terrified and to have the
door slammed in her lace.
The reason for this is that the IRA
has an endearing habit of knocking on

the doors of Protestants' households
and shooting the inhabitants when
they open the door. Similarly, the Protestant "holy men" do this to
Catholics - they're a religious lot,
these terrorists. It is difficult to see
how Protestant and Catholic can be
seen as allies in this struggle, when
reason and, more importantly, facts
comprehensively disprove this.
It might also help to consider why
those who do leave their doors unlocked to provide refuge for the IRA do
this. One reason is undeniably that
some individuals do support the IRA.
Another important reason for giving
such aid is fear - a fear of the consequences of not giving it or of not obeying the orders of the IRA. It is not
unheard of for extremists on either
side to take reprisals against their
own members or against people they
believe should give them support
This can involve acts of physical
violence, destruction of vehicles and
homes, and death. With reference to
the Catholics, there are many who
.have sought freedom from the IRA in
Britain which makes a mockery of the
claim that the IRA are the only hope
the Irish have for freedom from Britain. These people have often left

because of intimidation from the
group Lynch claims is protecting the
Irish - the IRA. The Catholics are
often in as much need of protection
from the IRA as from the Protestants.
We have one futher suggestion for
those who think like Lynch. If, as you
claim, you believe in the ''cause,"
whatever that is, you should not only
get your facts right, but you should
also consider this: the only solution to
this problem lies In peace.
If you want to help these people, you
should first learn what is going on
there now, not what happened 65
years ago in 1916. Then, instead of
praising factions which try to achieve
their goals through what is often Indiscriminate killing, you might
realize the need for peace.
Then American money might not
cross the Atlantic to the IRA. This in
turn would contribute to a decline in
violence, and peace could return, bringing with it reason instead of
murders by both sides. In peace there
is hope; in violence there is only death
and suffering. Choose your course of
action, but remember, you don't pay
the price for ignorance: the Irish
Catholics and Protestants do. They
pay with their lives.

Irish problem needs a better solution
If, in 1776, the present states of
Maine, New Hampshire and
Massachusetts had decided, based on
a majority opinion of about 2 to 1, not
to rebel against the British with the
rest of the American colonies, it would
have been their right to remain in the
British Empire.
It was equally the right of the
leaders of Ulster to decide to keep
Northern Ireland in the United
Kingdom backed by the support of a 2
to 1 majority. While there are indications of sharp dealings in drawing up
the present boundaries around Ulster
during the 1920s, mis does not negate
the fact that the majority of the people
in the area did not desire to be part of
the Irish Free State as shown in the
constant election of Ulster Unionists
rather than Irish Nationalists or
members of Sinn Fein through the
years before separation.
To argue that the election of Bobby
Sands to a Parliamentary seat means

Vegetable army fails inspection
Focus
Art Buchwald
Syndicated columnist

"From this day on you're going to
shape up or ship out. Is that
understood? And that goes for the
rhubarb, too.
"Sergeant, why do these corn stalks
look so sick?"
"I don't know, sir. I've tried to get
them to straighten up, but they keep
flopping over."
"Why do these new wax beans look
so sallow?"
"I don't know, sir. I think they've
been high on nitrogen."
"They're all zonked out. From now
on, no one gats any nitrogen until you
check with me. Let me tell you wax
beans something, and hear me loud
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Focus
Alan Lane
Qradu

student

that most Northern Irishmen support
the IRA is a misreading of events. The
U.K. Parliament, like the U.S. Congress, is elected from districts.
There are several districts in Northern Ireland with a majority of
Catholics just as there are others that
have a majority of Protestants where
rabid IRA opposers such as Ian
Paisley have been continually elected
over the past 60 years.
How many of the total Irish
delegates to Westminster are supporters of the IRA and/or separation
from England?

To throw in another metaphor, the
British have a tiger by the tail and
can't let go for fear of the resulting
sectarian violence. Furthermore, it
should be noted that the IRA is not only ouUawed in the United Kingdom, it
is outlawed in Eire as well.
Finally, can a group that plants
bombs in-a bus or restaurant crowded,
not with British soldiers, but with
Irish civilians be called patriots? I
would hope not. It's a misuse of a noble word, intended to play semantic
games on our sympathies.
There may be a satisfactory solution to the problem of Northern
Ireland, but bombs and bullets are not
the way to find it.

Letters_

All carrots, rhubarb and potatoes line up
"The vegetable garden is ready for
your inspection, sir."
"Thank you. Sergeant. Now hear
this. As commander of the spring
garden, I want every plant to line up
in rows four abreast. Let's move it, on
the double. You asparagus down
there. I want your shoulders back, and
your spears straight up. If you tomato
plants don't stop sagging, I'm going to
pull you up by your roots. Do you bear
me? I SAID, DO YOU HEAR ME? That's better.
"This is the sorriest excuse for
vegetable life I've ever seen. But let
me tell you something: By the time I
get finished, every last one of you is
going to be fit to eat, or I'll know the
reason why.
"You think all it takes is a little
mulch and fertilizer to be a
vegetable? Well, you're wrong,
wrong, wrong. You've had an easy
time of it, sacking out and slouching in
your beds. Now you're going to start
producing or I'll know the reason why.

The British will never give in voluntarily? There have been signs that the
British would like to get this monkey
off its back, this skeleton out of its
closet, but the Northern Irish majority has not supported separation.

and clear. I didn't even want you in
my garden. I accepted you against my
better judgment. But since you're
here, you're going to play by my rules
or else wind up in the compost heap. I
want your pods polished every morning, so I can see my face in them. I
want you tough on the outside and
tender on the inside. If you can't hack
it, I can always replace you with
squash, do you read me? I SAID, DO
YOU READ ME? ... You scraggy
plants give all wax beans a bad name.
"What do we have over here,
Sergeant?"
"Carrots, sir. Off the record, they
haven't caused us any trouble so far."
"Well, at least we have something in
this garden we can count on. Give
them an extra shovelful of topaoil as a
reward. Where are the eggplants?"
"Dead, sir."
"Dead! How the hell did they die?"
"The early frost got them, sir. It's
all in my report"
"Ob. well it's no great loss. I don't
know too many people who like
eggplants. We can always fill out the
' ranks with cucumbers. How are the
potatoes doing?"
"They're a great young crop, air.
But then we never have had trouble
with potatoes. It's a tough little
vegetable and it doesn't mind wallowing in the dirt"
"What's wrong with this head of lettuce?"
"It was wounded by an army worm
in the trenches and doesn't want to
grow any more."
, "It's not sick. It's malingering. I
can't stand a yellow head of lettuce.
Our vegetables are out there giving
their all for America, and this little
coward just sits in its bed faking
illness. Well, I won't have It. DO YOU
HEAR ME? I WON'T HAVE IT! Take
that, you miserable excuse for salad."
"Sir, you slapped it In the face."
"That's exactly what it needed. If
we coddle these rotten shirkers, we
won't have anything to eat this summer at all."

More money for health
center is unnecessary
The purpose of this letter is to influence the responses of people
receiving the random survey from the
Student Government Association. The
SGA is concerned with improving the
convenience of hours and the quality
of medical care at the University
Health Center.
SGA proposes to increase the hours
of the health center from 66% to 88
hours a week. Also included in the
revision is a mandatory health record
from all incoming freshmen, a new
program to educate the students of the
services available at the health
center, and an in-service training program for all health center staff on

communication and sensitivity skills. of the health center's services, I feel it
The major drawback is that each stu- is not worth paying $7.50 extra each
dent's general fee will be increased by year"
Melanie Builen
$2.50 a quarter, and I believe we will
On-campus mailbox No. t82f
gain very little from it
None of the latter revisions will improve the medical knowledge or experience of the health center's staff.
The staff-training program only is to
improve communication skills. The
health record and education program
for students are just more useless formalities which could be avoided by
better educated doctors.
Increasing the health center's hours
also is unnecesary. Most students do
not use the facilities for emergency
service. Thus, the hours are more
than adequate.
Considering the number of times a
quarter that each student makes use

Mews respected for
Barry McGuire article
I want to sincerely thank the News
staff for the great coverage of Barry
McQuire in your May 14, 1981 issue.
I've seen many Christian articles cut
down to size and assigned the last
page of newspapers. So, needless to
say, I was very happy with your article.
I really don't care what anyone says
about the News because you have my
respect!
Kevin S. Lowery
323 Offenhaoer Eait
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Hypnotherapist combats vices through suggestion

Newsbriefs,

by Linda Kaulminn
Naws raporter

Student needs sun/eyed
A survey seeking information about the needs of nontraditional students is available in the Commuter
Center, Moseley Hall.
Margaret Libbe, a College Student Personnel
graduate student, who formulated the questionnaire,
said the responses have indicated a growing number of
non-traditional students on campus.
The statistical analysis will be used by Hazel Smith,
Commuter Center director, to meet the needs of the nontraditional students.
For students who feel they fit into the broad category
of non-traditional students-parents, married, over 25,
or foreign exchange-the last day to return the completed surveys is May 22.

Victor Borge to perform
Victor Borge has been chosen to perform at this fall's
Parents Day show.
The show Is scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 31, and
tickets are priced at $4, $7.50, $8.50 and $10. They can be
ordered from the Alumni Association at the Mileti
Alumni Center. The number is 372-2701.
The orders will be filled on a first-come, first-serve
basis and will be mailed in late summer.
The annual Parents Day show is sponsored by the
Alumni Center and the Parents Club.

Assault suspect sentenced
Wood County Common Pleas Judge Gale Williamson
sentenced Eric Pearson, 27, of Bradner, on Saturday, to
six months in the Lucas County workhouse.
Pearson, originally charged with rape, was tried for
the lesser charge of assault.
Pearson's attorney, Dennis Fitzgerald filed a motion
Friday for dismissal of the trial, claiming that Pearson
has been denied the right to a speedy trial.
Williamson denied the motion Friday. After conferring with Pearson, Fitzgerald entered a final plea of "no
contest." and the jury was dismissed.
Fitzgerald is expected to file for appeal, Linda Crang
of Judge Williamson's office, said.

REDUCED
SUMMER RATES
One Block
From Campus
•

"You're body isn't important to you anymore. It is
melting into the chair. You feel very light, very relaxed ...," chanted Ken Corbin, a hypnotherapist, during a
weight control seminar last weekend in Bowling Green.
Corbin conducted two hour small-group seminars
Saturday and Sunday at Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge.
Though Corbin has used his hypnotherapy clinics to
help people overcome anything from bed-wetting to sexual problems, his seminars at Bowling Green were aimed
at helping people lose weight and stop smoking.
He said he was "testing" the area for future business,
and gained publicity by appearing on the WTOL-TV news
and several radio talk shows.
THE MAGAZINE advertisements claiming "you can
learn while you sleep" are not all fraudulent, Corbin said.
"Your mind is like a huge computer, and I feed your subconscious mind suggestions while you're in a hypnotic
state. I can cut your study time in half by telling you that
you'll do a lot better if you remember important facts,
while you're under hypnosis."
Corbin said his therapy works as a "power of suggestion" because he cannot tell people they are going to lose
weight and are not going to eat junk food. "But I can suggest to people under hypnosis that they'll feel better if
they don't pick up that bag of potato chips or order that
pizza."
Corbin began his Saturday session by passing out a
questionnaire to find out if anyone had any physical
illnesses, such as diabetes, which could counteract a
diabetic's need for a special diet.
CORBIN PROCEEDED to relax everyone in his session by "progressive or profound relaxation." Most people are afraid of hypnotists, because of the theatrical image they portray on TV. First, I must prove I'm not
Dracula," he said.
"It's a very warm meadow, with long tall grass blowing in the wind. A very warm meadow, a very relaxing
meadow," he repeated quietly, in a monotone voice.
After basic relaxation, Corbin put the participants in a
deeper, hypnotic state where he would begin imprinting
suggestions on their subconscious.

ATTENTION
Summer Session 1981
Mail In Registration Deadline - May 22
SUMMER SCHEDULES AND
REGISTRATION INFORMATION

"YOU'LL FEEL better if you eat the right foods, you'll
look better if you lose weight," Corbin chanted over and
over.
He awakened them by saying they were going to wake
up and feel very relaxed. Corbin then answered questions
and explained the symptoms of the hypnotic state such as
tingling hands and feet
"Before you enter the deepest, longest state of hypnosis
I perform, I want you to know I can't make anyone do
anything they normally wouldn't do," explained Corbin.
"Your moral or religious conduct cannot be violated by
hypnotism."
"One, deeper,'you're getting very, very sleepy, very
relaxed. Your body feels light, and relaxed. Two,
deeper," said Corbin counting to the number 20 when
participants would fall into a deep sleep.
"NOW YOU'RE in a deep state of tranquility and relaxation," Corbin said. "You're going to be able to put
yourself into this state by yourself to relieve tension and
stress. You may hear noises now, but nothing is bothering
you. You're carefree...,"
"I want you to remember to stay away from all bad
foods when you see the seven on your refrigerator door.
Seven, number seven, seven...." said Corbin, who had
told his clients earlier to tape a circled number seven to
their refrigerator which would work as a subliminal
reminder.

Council.
After the letter was read Quinn
from page 1

authority in making housing decisions.
commented that
it was an
She said that more authority and
"abominal display of the lack of
a better working relationship with
democratic manners," adding,
landlords will allow the commis"we did put a lot of sincere effort
sion to act directly on problems
into the decisions that we made."
that she feels are shuffled around,
He also said that the housing
taking too long to solve.
commission is asking for some
direction in the future, if it is to be
"THE LETTER to Mr. Quinn
subject to such criticism.
was very derogatory," she said. "It
Metz agreed with him explaining
was totally uncalled for."
that the commission has expressed
Metz explained that she and
an interest to be delegated more
Quinn made their decisions after
»—»»*»»»*
»•»•*••*—»——0*»»»»***—

The Officers of Phi Eto Sigma
(Freshman Honorary) Would
Like to Congratulate the 185
1981 Spring Initiates on Their
Academic Achievements and

Newlove Realty, Inc.
352-5163

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
GRADUATE STUOENTS
CONTACT THE OFFICE OF
CONTACT THE OFFICE OF
GRADUATE REGISTRATION REGISTRATION AND RECORDS
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
RM I2I McFALL CENTER
I IIW

"You're going to wake up and feel very relaxed. Count
backwards from number five to yourself, and wake up on
three," he said.
Corbin said 97 percent of all participants in his
seminars can be put under hypnosis. "If they can't, they
really didn't want help with their problem," he said.
HYPNOTHERAPY, OR programming people's minds
by appealing to their emotions under hypnosis, works
similar to advertising, Corbin said.
"Commercials tend to show beautiful people eating
junk foods, or smoking cigarettes, so we are programmed to believe if we eat those foods or smoke, we will look
just like those beautiful people. So we eat and eat and look
at ourselves and say 'gosh, am I fat!'" Corbin explained.
He claims that 95 percent of his clients will lose weight
and 72 percent will never touch a cigarette again. Most of
the people who have used his weight loss hypnotherapy
lose up to 60 pounds, and most of his clients are 34-yearold housewives with two children.
He added that many men have a "macho image" and
feel they can handle problems by themselves.
CORBIN ENTERED his profession 10 years after he
received a bachelor's degree in psychology and secondary education at Wayne State University. After studying
hypnosis and taking classes at centers such as the Ethical
Training Center in New Jersey, he opened up two Holistic
Hypnotherapy Centers in Pleasant Ridge and Taylor,
Michigan two years ago.

attending meetings, "and reading
thousands of pages of information."
The housing commission will
meet in a special meeting at 5 p.m.
today to discuss the proposal to expand from five to seven members.
Without more authority
delegated to the commission there
will be no need for more members,
Metz said.

$4.75 Haircuts
at the
Mini Mall
Beauty
Salon

Wish Them Continued Success
,....;-.,;
in the Future.

190 S. Main
3527656

I
Congratulations to the Following
Winners of the Drawings
at the University Bookstore
Oarage Sale:

s1
I1

Brand Priie Winner
Karrie Smith-Artearred Siladium Class Ring
■ondiy Drtwlnt

Tuesday Drawing

Penny Jo Leighnet
Digital Alarm Clock
Coleen Merwin
Sunglasses
Terry Haltnw
Sunglasses
D.A. Tall
Backpack
Corey Mangan
Backpack
Jaanlna Bartlatt
Champion Shirt
Cheryl Coats
Champion Shirt
Marilyn Fearnaide
Pocketable Lantern
Doug Daya
Velva Sheen Sweatshirt
Diana Mollenkopl
Velva Sheen Sweatshirt

Tim Dayhuft
Tl 30 Calculator
Douglas Potts
Sunglasses
Michale Bednarchek
Sunglasses
Julia Baron
Backpack
Tim Panak
Backpack
Rhonda Norman
Vi Gal. Thermos
Tom Showman
Velva Sheen TShirt
Art Tuttle
Velva Sheen TShirt
Michelle Miller
Samsonile Gadget Bag
Katharine Kaapltti
Weitz Weightless Luggage
Russell Goodwin
COSMOS by Sagan

Wednesday Drawing
Shelley Moaa
Cross Pen & Pencil Set
Brenda Boring
Sunglasses
Gerald Auten
Sunglasses
Bob Bakaltla
Backpack
A. Celley
Mark III Slzzler Grill
Debl Sanders
Tote Bag
Tracy Schnapp
Viking Jr. Cooler
Rena Baclan
Pocketable Lantern
Sherry Sullivan
.Velva Sheen TShirt
Deb Biggs
Velva Sheen TShirt

Thank yon for yonr patronage!

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Student Services Building
Hours: Monday - Friday
Saturday

8:

Meet FH 104 Personality:
Tarry Sullivan and the
FH 104 Ftz

Students,
time is
Running
Out!!

m
I
S

iI1
iI
Ii

• Register now for Fashion Bug's

% *You could win
j» a wardrobe worth
an

|

$

ior

inn course Insanity 104
One evening-no credits, hut lots
o! oxeitemont
•Create a pair o! insane pajamas

• Stop In and register now,

from Fashion Bug's ricks

entries will ho indeed on
Originality and Insanity

• Wear them into the store
Thursday evening, Bay 21
from Ml p.m.

1I
i

Ii
i
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Elsewhere.
Officials may resign over Reagan policies
WASHINGTON (AP) - Charging that 1
million Third World babies perish each year
from diseases brought on by bottle feeding,
two government officials said yesterday they
will resign when the Reagan administration
carries out its decision to vote against an international code that says mother's milk is
best.
Administration officials don't dispute that
breast feeding is preferable, but contend the
code represents an unwarranted attempt by
the United Nations to regulate how private
business promote their products.
Dr. Stephen Joseph and Eugene Babb, both
senior executives of the Agency for International Development, issued their resignation
threat during a news conference at the
American Public Health Association.

SEVERAL PROMINENT physicians joined
them in deploring the Reagan administration
plan to cast what is expected to be a solitary
vote against the code at the World Health
Assembly in Geneva. The vote is set tentatively for Thursday.
The resignations apparently would make
Joseph and Babb the first top officials to quit
over Reagan administration policies. Both
went to work for AID during the Carter administration.
Joseph, a pediatrician who is the highest
ranking health professional at AID, charged
that the administration "has been swayed by
the self-interested arguments of the infant formula lobby."

as diarrhea and under-nutrition that are common causes of infant death in impoverished
countries, Joseph said.
At AID, administrator Peter McRherson
criticized the pair for going public with their
opposition. He said they intend to submit their
resignations when the vote is cast. "Naturally,
I will accept them effective immediately," he
said.
At the White House .deputy press secretary
Larry Speakes said the U.S. decision to vote
against the code resulted from a consensus of
several federal agencies that "we did not want
to make the World Health Organization an international Federal Trade Commission."

"UP TO 1 million children a year die for
reasons associated with bottle feeding," such

If the code "were applied to our own country, it would violate antitrust laws," Speakes
charged.

Bonus Coupon!
ND
$1 off

"

°-

ABORTION
' TOLL FREE
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

1-800-438-8039

2 EL* Pepsi FREE!!
with any La/o» Pizza w*h TWO or more Hems
Ask for free pop when ordering

•

.

}\

GIVE TO THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.

BUFF APARTMENTS
Renting for summer

Free Delivery

pSfe^

SHARE THE COST
OF LIVING.

Special Summer Rates.
Air conditioned."
Block away from campus

352-5166

Good Tues.. Wed.. Thurs. ONLY!
Expires 5/21/81

Phone:352-1966

Now Leasing for
Fall
FOREST APTS.
853 Napoleon Rd.
9 Mo. Furn. $380/mo.
plus elec.

352-2276

Day in review.
Ohio violates civil rights
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A letter
from the Reagan administration, charging that Ohio has violated civil rights by
maintaining Central State University as
a predominantly black college, was
received yesterday by Gov. James
Rhodes.
Rhodes' aide Jack Daly said the governor and Ms lawyer were reviewing the
letter, but probably would not comment
on it until later in the week.
Central State is the first college in the
country to be singled out in such a way
by the Reagan administration. President
Carter pressed similar charges against
several southern border states where
public colleges were once segregated by
law.
With an enrollment of. about 2,250
students, Central State is 85 percent
black, Ed Chamness, director of information services at the school, said.

ed by initiating new conversations with a
criminal suspect who previously refused
to talk without his lawyer present.
Both rulings expanded or shortened up
the controversial Miranda doctrine
fashioned in 1966 by a Supreme Court
generally viewed as more liberal in its
views of criminal suspects' rights than
the present court. Both results came on
unanimous votes.

Police circulate photos
ROME (AP) - Police investigating the
shooting of Pope John Paul II said
yesterday there was only a "very, very
remote" chance the accused gunman
was part of an international conspiracy.
While Interpol agents in other countries were checking statements made by
the suspect, Mehemt Ali Agca, about his
travels since fleeing a Turkish prison,
Italian authorities circulated pictures of
two of his hometown friends to Italian
newspapers.

Rulings expand rights

Habib flies to Syria
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - U.S. envoy
Philip Habib, seeking to avert a SyrianIsraeli clash over Syria's missiles in
Lebanon, flew to Damascus yesterday.
But even before he arrived, Syria indicated there was little hope his 11-dayold mission would succeed.
"Syria is only listening to the
American envoy Habib to get acquainted
with the real aims of the mission, and is
not ready to accept what the mediator
considers a suitable solution," said the
official Syrian newspaper Al-Baath.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme
Court gave criminal suspects two important new tools yesterday for preventing
their own words from being used against
them.
The court ruled that murder defendants must be warned about their rights
to remain silent and to have a lawyer's
help prior to psychiatric testing if the
test results are used after conviction to
help choose life or death as punishment.
And in a separate decision, the justices
said police cannot use information gain-

FALL SPECIAL
2 Bedrooms, furnished
apts, 91/2 months lease
803-815 8th St.
325.°° and elec.
Maurer & Green Rentals
224 E Wooster St.
Bowling Green, 352-0717

Delicatessen and Wine Shops
Take Out

Sandwiches

SUMMER-the time for Shorts

sSijn-up

in UAO
wnurn m
\ office
tiK rmj
% *.i
27

. *1.00 perperson
aw ston-if
"T'~W
on

Men&^mon'sS
Weithi vm***u
Omes J
MfR
^

Milwaukee Bratwurst with Hot Mustard
Kosher Corned Beef on Rye. Mustard
Salami (6-kinds) on Rye
White Turkey Breast on White, Mayo, Lettuce
Kosher Pastrami on Rye, Mustard
Braunschweiger on Rye with Onions
Polish Ham on Rye
BarbequeBeefonaOnionbun-hot

$1.39
$2.29
$1.99
$1.99
$2.29
$1.69
$1.99
$1.29

Chicken Salad on White with Lettuce
Ham Salad
Roast Pork Loin on Rye, Mayo, Lettuce ...
Kaiser Special Combo
Rueben
Grinder Sub-sandwich
Roast Beel Top Round
".

$1.69
$1.39
$1.99
$2.49
$2.49
$2.89
.$2.29

Extras: Mustard, Mayo, Lettuce, Horseradish
Cheese. 20
Onion . 10
Tomato. 10
Breads: Rye, White
Kaiser Bun .20
Onion Bun .20

TUESDAY ONLY
entire stock
all lengths

Bagels - 7 kinds - Fresh on Fridays and Saturdays
Our Own Kitchen Fresh:
Salads - Desserts - Coffee - Pickles
Pop - Beer - Wine - Snacks - Fruit
3400 Glendale « Byrne
Southland Shopping Center
Toledo, Ohio

20%-50% off
J

382-5656

* open till 9:00pm

41

fi

1068 North Main Street
Bowling Groan, Ohio
(next to State Liquor Store)
352-8434

«-

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge Street

aste.
#M

'.'■*".- i*
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Good Times
flying higji
About 3000 University students forgot
about their classes and grades for a
day of laughter and merriment at the
annual Theta Chi Ox Roast held at College Park Saturday.
This year the Ox Roast was hosted by
UAO and the Theta Chi fraternity.
"This was the first time we did it with
the Theta Chi's, and it worked well,"
Nancy Becker, UAO vice president,
said.
"We'd like to make this an annual
thing," Tom Misuraca, UAO director of
programming, said.
Booths ranging from food stands to
dunking machines were set up by many
campus organizations, and bands playing various styles of music rocked and
boogied before large audiences.
By the end of the day the smiles on
all those faces proved that Good Times
Weekend really was Good Times
Weekend.
Punk rockers dance to tha music ot a reggae band.

The regga* band lt*l performed Saturday In College Park during the Theta Chi Ox Roast as part ol
UAO's Good Time Weekend. Hot air ballon rides were another of the day's major attractions.

Kay Hardesty, freshman business major lakes a plunge into the dunk lank.

Meadow View Court
2I4 Napolean Rd.
352-1/95

Now Leasing lor Fall 1981
Efficiencies, Unfurnished
or
Furnished All Utilities Paid
One Bedroom, Unfurnished or Furnished
Monthly Heat Included
All Units Carpeting, New Drapes,
Gas or Electric Ranges,
Refrigerator, Trash Removal,
Laundry Facilities, Sauna, and
Swimming Pool

Photos by Dale Omori and Dean Koepfler.

Varsity Lanes
Putt Putt Golf Course
Spring Hours:
Mon.-Fri
Sat & Sun

6 pm-closing
12 noon-closing

1033 S. Main-Next to Varsity Lanes
a>a»—>e»»e»>ea>a»e»—» «»*«>»»*»•»•»•»«»»■»> a»—»a»»a»«» e»»a»—» *■—»<

SUMMER JOBS
Norrell Temporary Services
will be accepting applications for
employment on THURS., MAY 21 in the
State Room of the University Union from
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
We are seeking individuals with
clerical skills in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•

Typing
Shorthand
Word processing, data entry
Receptionist
Dictaphone

We are also seeking individuals who
would like job opportunities in light Industrial work.
We will be available to answer questions,
accept applications and to interview.
Please stop by and meet Jackie Miller and
Pete Valiton.
Refreshments will be served.

Craig Covault
* Tech. Editor for
"Aviation Week"
* 1971 graduate ofB.G.S.U.
will lecture tonight 8 PM
in 115 Education Bldg.
His lecture entitled

"Riding the Space Shuttle:
My Life with the Astronauts"
will discuss his friendship with the
shuttle pilots and his
Free and
open to all
areospace interests.

The Student
Government Association
has positions available
on the following boards and committees
Boards
Publicity Board
Academic Board
University Relations Advisory Board
Elections and Opinions Board
Spirits and Traditions
The Student Welfare Board

Committees
Academic Honesty Committee
Intercollegiate Athletics Committee
Bookstore Advisory Committee
Broadcasting Advisory Committee
Computing Council
University Cultural Events
Equal Opportunity Committee
Health Service Advisory Committee
Honors and Awards Committee
Ice Arena Advisory Boatd
Instructional Media Center Advisory Committee
Academic Facilities Utilization and Planning
Advisory Committee On Long-Range Planning
Library Advisory Committee
University Advisory Committee On Parking
University Union Advisory Committee
Student Financial Aids Committee
Faculty Senate Standing Committee

Sign up in 405 Student Service** Bldg.
**Thi» is your chance to get involved""

8 Th«
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Classifieds,
CAMPUS/CITY ■VWTt
LMuvlng Clnni oHma u
Cletrwattr Quarry. P»rrv*org.
Miring umiw. Sesiiont every
IwoweH. Confer Liu ITMrll.

LOST «, >OUMO
BlKk ben found In univenity
Court Apt*. Call 373 140 to
Identity.
Rewerd otttrod lor mining
cowboy hot, loot .1 Longbrench
Wad. night. II you hava It. Win
call ma. Santlmantal valua. Swa

Want to be priest? Under 40?
Write/call Fr. Nlgro. Gonuga U.
Spokane. WA »925s
15091
32H330.
SWEATSHIRTS! T-SHIRTSI
GREEK JEWELRY! PARTY
FAVORS! Receive a net its to
15% discount a guaranteed
orders through FMA. For Info.
can Pern 171 MH or -71-Hart.
Sue-Me-Qulck draft Happy hoarsi
tin. thru Waal. He p.m.; Thurs..
Frl., B Sat. SI a.m. 2 for 1 by the
glass or pitcher.
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
TIM 152-2749 or C.J. 1H-44H. _
Congratulations to Leigh Station
t Lisa Goldense-our NEW Rush
Chairwomen! (II was a close
vote, but we're all glad you made
ill) Good luckl Love. The
Stardusfers.

EXPERT TYPING
REASONABLE RATES

3537305
Typing on IBM Electronic 50.
Themes-S.60 d.i.pg. Nancy
352 0(0*. Ratat lor theies.
roaumaa ate.
Early abortion, tetts lor
pregnancy and VO, birth controlCall Toledo Medical Services.
(41f) 3*3 3170

PERSONALS
Sherlock Holmes Hatal Greet
girts for Dads. Grads or swinging
Grandmothers! Now at Simple
Plaasurasl
BG's
newest
boutlojuetll
TKE-ROTC Waterwars-a unique
water event-participate I help us
support
ST
Judesl
I'm Easy...l'mchaap& I'mlast
with T-shirts for your group or
oroanualion Call Tim 352 2769
PRE-RIO

Plan aids minority faculty recruitment

VOLUNTEERS

NEEOEOI IF IN BG FOR THE
SUMMER. SIGN UP IN 405
STUDENT SERVICES TO GIVE
TOURS OR HELP INCOMING
FRESHMEN.

???What does Lllt-a-thon.
Turkey Shoot. Western Kidnap.
Ox Roast, dorms. Go to H--L
party, Fiamer, U.A.O., 4 All
Star
Basketball
hava In
common? Good times & T-shirts.
Call Tim 353 3709 or C.J. 353 all?
Attention:
TKE-ROTC
Walerwars has been changed
due to Memorial Day Vacation.
Change to Sat. May 30th at 13:00
Rec Center Lagoon. Be There!

Attention last year's 4th Lowry:
Reunion at Oino's Wed. May 30.
4:30-?
Come for a great time
with your former hallmetes! For
more info call Julie 2-1033 or
Cheryl 2 4373.
Oon'f be a Raggedy Ann or Andy.
Deife Gamma Cut A Thon for the
Ohio Society of the Blind. May 3e.
4-10 p.m. S10 per cut & blow dry.
Please come already watned.
WOOD you better start watching
the personals, only 33 days left
until homeward bound to Bonton.
R.L.W.
'
SICSIC: That was the nicest sign
you lelt lor me. Thank you so
muchlll Alicia.
Nina-congratulations on your
FIJI Alpha Chi Omega pinning.
I'm sure you'll agree that If was
worth the wait! Love. Beth
Mark McDaniel: How would you
like to make a hit off the field?
r72 Admirer
Win a gift certificate for dinners
at Kaufman's or Sundance. 2
winners will be chosen. First
place winner gets choice of
restaurant. Only 5.50 a chance.
Buy your tickets In u Hall MonThues. t-4. Sponsored By PRSSA.
RED
IK
FOREVER YOUR DUSTY
To the Losers of Theta Chi
(and our coaches)
The Olympics were a great time,
even II we are a bunch of
losers. See you around
watch those penalties! I
Thanks
The Losers o» 105 (and Jennifer)
Dusty. 1334. Love Red

2 F. rmtes. for il-i2 sch. year.
1325 mo «. ulll. Call 353 3413

propane heal, any reasonable
olfar accepted. Appraised
between 112 15.000
Call (419)
352 1451

1 rmte. Sum. Otr. (, or II S3 sch
yr. Call Randy 354 1519 or Tim

353I03«.
Rmtes. for 11-13 school year to
share apt. Call John 372 1971.
2 F. Grad students to share
unfurn. apt. for 1113. Non
smokers. Call353*170.
3 F. a. 3 M. students to fill ept».
Near campus. 9 mo. leas* for
sch. yr. II 13 Ph. 353 73*5.
I M. wanted I* help share apt. for
•1-13 sch. yr. 1135 ma. mclud. will.
Call 3-1*42.
1 or 3 persons to sublet apt. for
sum. S250/mo. Incl. utll.
swimming pool, game room.
Call Bob M. 354-1339 between
4-5:X p.m. dally.
1 F. needs place to live Fall 19*1
only. Call Betsy 3 55M.

HELP WANTBO
CLEVELAND
AREA
STUDENTS. Don't pack away
your blue leans when you're
looking lor that summer lob.
Dress comfortably In our
downtown Cleveland office.
You'll be promoting N.E. Ohio's
•1 newspaper over the telephone.
Excellent summer opportunity.
Ccall Mr. Cadweil (collect) (216)

«**-*m

FOR RENT
Single rooms far male students
Near campus. Ph. 353 7305.
433 N. Enterprise, 3 bdrm. house,
S3B0 or 12 mo. lease; 441 N.
Enterprise, 3 bdrm. house. tMO
for 13 mo. lease. 443 N.
Enterprise, 1 bdrm. apt. I 3
bdrm. apt. all available June or
Sept. Call 1177 9*43.
SUMMER APARTMENTS
CALL TOM BAER

352 loOO or 353 4171.
Apt. to subls. for Sum. Otr. All
utll. Includ. AC paldl Call

353-4347.
3 students M/F 4/15 to 1/31 own
bdrm. House Vt blk. from
campus. S135 mo. plus share of
utll. 353 7754.
GRAD STUDENTS turn, house
avail. Sept. 15. Near campus.
Deposit. Call 317 4341 or 353 3707

by Kathleen Koehar
New* stall reporter

A plan to Oil some vacant teaching
positions with visiting minority faculty will start next fall although a
department of chairperson to coordinate the project has not been
chosen, Dr. Michael Ferrari, interim
president said.
Ferrari said he and the officers of
the Black Student Union are meeting
to organize leadership to aid in
recruiting minority faculty with a
plan that would attract teachers for
short-term contracts.
Ferrari emphasized that the shortterm contract program is not designed to take the place of any permanent
faculty positions.
"We have not increased the number
of minority faculty to the University
in recent years," Ferrari said, adding
that the leadership in coordinating the
plan has come from BSU officers.

Summer: 531 E. Merry. 3 bdrm.
turn. apts. Near Univ. S450 for
entlre summer. Call John
Newlove Real Estate 352 6553

FOR SALE

2 bdrm. mobile home, new
carpet, new waterheater. new
furnace. 53.100 or MOO down
payment«. S153 mo. Call 353-3313.
7 yr. old residential home. 131
Vale Ct. ofFKIoti Rd. BG. Ohio. 3
bdrms.. 3 full baths, basement,
coal and wood burner/gas/elec.,
heat pump. 15 x 15 Alum, out
bldg. $64,500. Bank holding
mortgage offering 13% Interest.
10% down. 35 yrs.. to qual. buyer

352 1451
River Iront cabin in Maumee.
19036 W. River Rd. BG. OH. 3
bdrm. lenced yard, screen
enclosed porch, carpeted,
paneled
(cute Interior) NOT
modern. Wood burning fireplace,

Ferrari said he hopes the decision
will be made by the end of the quarter.
He added that he is not sure why the
number of faculty minority members
is low, because the hiring of staff is
BSU president Jeff English said the done in specific departments.
BSU officers presented Ferrari with a
FERRARI and the BSU officers are
faculty breakdown of each University
to identify areas throughout the
department which indicates the trying
University where candidates could be
number of minority faculty is low.
placed while remaining "sensitive" to
Calling the issue "timely," Ferrari the University budget. Ferrari said
said the plan is scheduled to begin the project will be funded by the
next fall, although it has not been University and possibly private supworked out yet who will control the port from the community, such as a
recruitment procedure.
foundation or corporate fund.
BOTH FERRARI and English
Although he has not found anything
declined to give any specific details definite, Ferrari said he is checking
about a leader for the project, such as into faculty vacancies which could be
filled next fall with minorities and
whether it will be a person or depart- earmarking certain positions for
ment, but Ferrarj said he is meeting visiting minority faculty only.

353*553.
Upper duplex,
only. 352 0*39.

turn.

Summer

BEER BLAS

353 7305.
Summer: 3 bdrm. turn apfs. S450
for 3 full months. 705 7th St. Call
REDUCED SUMMER RATES
ON APARTMENTS. CALL
NEWLOVE REALTY 353-51*3.
Farmhouse lor lease. Men,
women, coed. 3-4 bdrms.. across
Irom BGSU. Outside city limits
(with no neighbors) 151*9
Ounbridge Rd, BG. OH. Lease
from Sept. I, 1911 thru Aug. 31.
19*2. S400/moS400 dep Qualified
pet could be accepted. (419)

841 8th St.
9 mo. Furn. $315/mo.
plus Gas S Elec.

LUTHER III

352-6985

—GRAND OPENING-

"CHEATER"

TKETKETKETKETKETKETKETKETKETKE

RSA RSA RSA RSA RSA RSA RSA RSA R5A RSA RSA RSA RSA RSa
ICO
>

Joe Virzi
Terry Keith
Gary Yanochko
Jerry Sprague

Activities
Athletics
Communications
Rush Chairman
Ass't Rush Chairman
Little Sis Advisor
Schoalrship Chairman
IFC Rep.
House Steward
Sgt. at Arms
Beta 500 Chairman
Ass't 500 Chairman

Beta Brotherhood Award: Jon Berger

welcome

LU

New Actives:

*
IUJ

John Schmidt

i

Dave Komjati
Paul Heyink
Jeff Brlntnall
Joe Penna
Brent Van Vooren
Russ Llssuzzo
Edward Janoch
Joe Penna
Bill Baker
Mark Chenetski
Jim Mariano
Joe Penna

Glenn Swonger

Associate Members:
Bob Hottois

Jack Romick

r-

111
*
LU

Ted Passante
Mike Langenkamp

Mark Hutch

Save from $3.00 to $5.00 on Brooks,
Converse, Footjoy
25% OFF Downers Fashion
Sportswear
20% OFF Warm-ups
$2 OFF Running Shorts & Singlets
10% OFF ALL Sweats, Warm-ups,
Rainsuits, Shorts
MANY, MANY BARGAINS

Thorn Warton

TKETKETKETKETKETKETKETKETKETKE

Call: 352-5163

ALL Shoes wi Sale: Running,
Tennis,
Racquetball

r-

rUJ

Congratulations to all the past officers
on a job well done!!
And congratulations to
Outstanding Pledge Mark Saksa winter 1981
Athlete off the Year: Russ Llssuzzo

TAU KAPPA
EPSILON

LU

x

m

LU

*

We Pay
AC!

OLD FASHIONED BARGAIN
DAYS HELD OVER!
til Sat.. May 23

H

THE BROTHERS OF
LU

IVSd>

James Mariano
Jon Berger
John Weals
Mark Milota
Bill Baker
Mark Saksa
Edward Janoch
Edward Janoch
Gary Yanochko

LU

\0i

2 BDRMS

WITH PASSPORT RECORDS * BE THERE
it Listen to
WED MAY 20WGCL for
Thurs., May 21
PARADISE
800 p m
Details
Frl., May 22
CHAMP
1&&Up
Sat., May 23
MOONLIGHT DRIVE
^Special Cover-Tribute to the "DOORS"
ifAlso -Snake Rock
Sun., May 24
ROCKSTARR
COMING SOON: "BITCH"
601 Oberlln Rd. (Rt. 20), Elyria, OH Adjacent to Stoney's Rainbow lanes

Efflc. for Summer. S170 mo. AC,
cable, close to campus. Call
353 5154 anytime.

Beta Theta PI Proudly Announces its New
Officers for Summer-Pall 1981

649 Sixth

Featuring Recording Artists from New York

Brand new 1 & 2 bdrm. apt* next
to campus
Furn. or unfurn.
Avail, starting Fall gtr. Corner of
Thurston t. Read. Call 352 5504

Many thanks to last years officers for a Job well done.

SUMMER ONLY

MICHAEL'S NITE CLUB

Lg. 3 bdrm. house for summer.,
turn., near campus. Price nego.
151-245*.

president;.
MIKETRUBL
vice President;.
DEBBIE BORN
Treasurer;
ED JANOCH
Publicity coordinator;...JIM HAGGERTY
Asslsstant to the
Executive Board;
JUDY ZITZ

733-777 Manville
9 mo. Furn. S32S/mo.
plus. Gas. & Elec.

[LONGBRANCH SALOON

352 145*.

Resident Student Association
proudly announces the 1981-82 officers.

Now Leasing for
Fall
LUTHER II

Tonight
8:30 pm

35320*3.

Voice your opinion;
write your editor

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Ass't Treasurer
Pledge Trainer
Social Chairman
Recording Sec.
Corresponding Sec.
Alumni Sec.
Traditions
Historian
Song Chairman
Chaplain

with deans to see if present staff
members would be able to take on additional duties instead of hiring someone from outside the University.

Summer11317th St. 2 bdrm. turn
apts. 5*50 lor entire summer.
Call John Newlove Real Estate

Summer rentals-houses, apts. &
single rooms. Near campus. Ph.

FREE PUPPY, MY NAME IS
CHESTERI I'VE HAD SHOTS *.
I'M HOUSE TRAINED. MY
LANDLORD DOES NOT LIKE
ME SO YOU HAD BETTER
CALL QUICK! 153-1445.

THE BSU approached Ferrari with
a revised proposal outlined orginally
by Dr. John Scott, an associate professor of speech. The purpose of the
proposal was "to attract minority
faculty-staff to teach, conduct
research, perform, activate special
projects and serve as role models of
excellence in the areas of communication and the performing arts."

FALCON HOUSE
Sportswear & Rating Gear
10-5:30 M-S
140 E. Wooster

id the News
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO
835 HIGH ST.-RENTAL OFFICE

PHONE 352-9378
9:00-4:30
APARTMENT COMPLEXES
• Haven House
• Piedmont Aprts - 8th * High St.

Per Lens

SAME DAY REPLACEMENT
For most Bausch & Lomb Soft Contact
Lenses
or

«gg00

SAME DAY FITTING
Including Deluxe Care Kit, all follow-up
visits, and thirty day trial wearing period.
An eye examination is required before
lenses can be fitted, and is thirty dollars
additional.
Dr. J. Eric Vandemark
Optometrist
North Baltimore

• Birchwood Place-650 Sixth St.
• Meadowlark -818 Seventh St.
• Small Bldgs.-Between 6th & 7th St.

FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•

2 Bedroom-Furnished
Gas Heat & Air-Conditioning
Laundry Area in Each Building
Tenants Pay Electric Only
Lots of Closet Space

SPECIAL FEATURES
• All residents have use of year round pool
with large game party room, kitchen, huge
fireplace. Ping pong, pool table, pin ball
machines.

OTHER RENTALS
• Houses, efficiencies, 1 bdrm.

257-2097

• Furnished & Unfurnished'
'

■■

miniimni

it
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Stolz encouraged by BG golfers score too little, too late at Ball State
final spring scrimmage
by Tracy Collins
News staft reporter

MUNCIE, Ind. - After the second round of last weekend's Mid-American
Conference championships, the easiest thing for Bowling Green's golf team to
do would have been to give up. Floundering in last place, all seemed lost
But the Falcons never did give up, and they shot two fine rounds to finish in
eighth place. Miami won the championship, finishing 57 strokesahead of BG.
Toledo's Tim Hirt won the medalist honors for an unprecedented third consecutive year with a 74-70-74-69-287 on the par 70 Whispering Oaks Golf Course,

by Chrtatophar Shark
N»ws sports adltor

Denny Stolz saw his Bowling Green football team conclude spring
workouts last Saturday at Doyt Perry Field, and he said he was satisfied
with the results.
Stolz, entering his fifth year as field general of the Falcon gridders, said
after the brief workout (55 minutes) that he felt the results were an encouraging send off before the long break until the team regroups next August
for the 1981 campaign.
Perhaps the most reassuring note, certainly the most emphatically stressed by Stolz, was the experienced youth on the roster. After losing 16 lettermen from last season's 4-7 team (4-4 In the Mid-American Conference)
Stolz looks forward to 35 lettermen returning, with some quality freshmen
expected to help fill in the gaps.
"We are a two-year football team," Stolz said. "I think 46 of our top 50 are
coming back to play for us the next two years; we are a complete two-year
football team.
"WE'RE NOT THINKING about playing Baylor (BG's first opponent next
fall); we're thinking about the next 22 games." The gridiron picture was not
painted so brightly, however, when spring workouts began, about five weeks
ago.
Rebuilding the offensive line, depleted by graduation, was called the top
priority of the BG football staff, along with finding a replacement for the
graduating, two-time first team all-MAC placekicker John Spengler.
"The whole offensive line has to be rebuilt," Stolz said last month, and the
outlook Saturday differed only slightly.
"We still have to rebuild the offensive line, and that usually comes slowly," Stolz said. He did point out two seniors who have shown improvement on
the line this spring, and they are Jim Schumann, a 6-1, 240-pound senior at
center, and Rick Deutsch, a 6-2, 244-pound senior who has been converted
from defensive tackle to offensive tackle.
Stolz said he is sticking with his starting quarterback as his top man at the
position, for now. Greg Taylor, who directed the BG offense much of last
year, gaining 609 yards on the ground and another 562 through the air, was
taking snaps for the first team offense Saturday, but was ineffective when it
came to crossing the goalline.
THE ONLY SCORING of the day came late in the scrimmage, on a Dayne
Palsgrove 21-yard toss to Tony Graham. Aside from that, most of the action
was contained within the 35-yard lines.
"At quarterback, Taylor is head and shoulders above the others.
Palsgrove is number two, but Dayne has shown the most improvement (this
spring)," Stolz said.
A third QB seeing his first organized effort in the BG brown and orange
uniform, was Steve Swan. The junior transfer from Anderson College in Indiana was billed earlier this spring as a challenger for the starting position.
Stolz said Swan has the ability to see considerable action at BG, but he will
need time to adjust to the Falcon program after sitting out last year.
Stolz said he was pleased with the progress the rest of the squad made this
spring, although because of the rain and the death of University President
Hollis Moore, it has been difficult to get in scheduled practices.
"It appears to me that our running defense is very, very strong," Stolz
said, "but we are still suspect in the defensive backfield, (where the Falcons
lost two starters to graduation). I like our offensive skill players and our
skilled depth on offense."

"The players did not give up," BG coach John Piper said. "They played well
after being in the cellar two rounds and they came back to finish eighth, and
almost seventh." BG was only seven strokes behind seventh place Northern Illinois.
Foul weather was one the of biggest factors contributing to the Falcons showing in the first two rounds, Piper said.
"WE WENT OUTonthe first and second day and the weather was terrible,"
Piper said. "It was rainy and the wind was blustery."
The weather made the course difficult to play on for most players.
"The course is playing a lot longer because of the wet ground," BG John
Spengler said after the first round, "You don't get any kind of a roll on your
shots. The greens are very small. You have to chip very well and then make
everything .putting)."
"This is the worst golf course In the conference," Piper said "I really admire
the recruiting job (Ball State) Coach (Earl) Yestingsmeier has done after seeing his home comae."
Despite the condition of the course and the weather, Eastern Michigan's
Craig Smith and Marc Dingman shot a 68 and 70, respectively, to give the
Hurons the first-round lead.
THE FALCONS were tied for last place after the first round, and took sole
possession of the cellar in the second round, as Spengler's 76-76-152 led the
team. His score was nine strokes off the leader's at that point
As the weather began clearing up the third round, Friday, BG's golfing
troubles seemed to clear up as well. Spengler shot a 72, leaving him seven
strokes behind the third round leaders , EMU's Smith and Jerry Mawhorr of
Ohio University.
The big turnaround of the third round belonged to BG's Brad Turner. After
shooting an 85 in the second round, Turner shot 70, and later credited his performance to a change in his stance.
"I've been trying to play a square stance this year," Turner said. "Last summer I used a closed stance, and I was hitting the ball real well. I went back to
that stance after shooting that 85."
This improvement inched the Falcons into ninth place, ahead of Central
Michigan. At the same time, Miami moved ahead of Eastern Michigan to take a
lead it would not reliquish.
TO PROVE that his third-round performance was no fluke, Turner shot a 72
in the final round of the tourney, Gary Battlstoni and Mike Dziennv also shot 72
as the Falcons moved past Kent State for their eighth-place finish.
"I wish I could have started two rounds earlier (using the closed stance),"
Turner said. "I was just happy I was able to play so well over the last two
rounds."
Spengler faltered in the final round, shooting a 79 to finish with a team-low
303.
"I didn't think I could make up the difference in the last round, but I had
hoped to finish in the top 10 and earn all-MAC," Spengler said. "I missed a lot of
greens. I just didn't play very well and I wasn't pleased."

Falcons finish 13th at OSU
Georgia's women's golf team, ranked second in the country, won the
Lady Buckeye Invitational last
weekend In Columbus, while Bowling
Green finished a disappointing 13th in
the 14-team field.
The Falcons shot a 54-hole total of
1043,127 strokes behind Georgia's 915
total.
Ohio State finished second at 919.
The Buckeyes produced both the
medalist and runner-up in the tournament. Karen Mundinger shot a 220 for
the three days, while teammate and
winner of the Bowling Green Invitational, Rose Jones, was one stroke
behind.

Shelly Dye was BG's top finisher
with a 81-66-82-249. Teammate Tammy Hull was at 87-87-82-257; Sally
Robinson at 91-8547-263; Paula
LaNasa at 92-89-100-281; and Michele
Korbus at 102-92-93-285.

Falcon coach Janet Parks was
disappointed with her team's performance but said the quality teams that
participated in the tournament made
it difficult to place higher.
"We played badly this weekend,"
she said. "But 13th is not as bad as it
seems to be, because of the number of
ranked teams in the tournament"

stall photo by Al Fuchs
BG senior Gary Battlstoni ayea the line of a putt during last
weekend's Mid-American Conference championships at the
Whispering Oaks Golf Course, near Muncie, Ind.

Toledo's Tim Hirt easily made up his one-stroke deficit after the third round
by shooting a 69 to finish one stroke in the lead for medalist honors. Mawhorr of
OU and B.G. Winings of Ball State finished behind Hirt at 288.
Behind Miami's 1466 total, were Eastern Michigan (1473), Western
Michigan (1482), Ball State (1493), OU (1502), Toledo (1514), Northern Illinois
(1518), BG (1523), Kent State (1527), and Central Michigan (1536).
Spengler's 303 total placed him 29th in the conference. Battisto.u (304),
Dzienny (305), Turner (306), Mark Nickerson (308) and Earl Smith (320) completed the balanced Falcon scoring.

Carr, Valentine, Glendening elected as grid tri-c^ptains
Linebacker Doug Carr, nose tackle
Craig Valentine and fullback Tom
Glendening have been elected as the
tri-captains of the 1981 Bowling Green
football team.
"I have never had a more represen-

tative or a better cross-section of
players as captains," BG coach Denny Stolz says. "They should provide us
with excellent leadership."
Carr will be entering his fourth
season next fall, but he still has two

years of el igibility remaining. He has
started at linebacker for the Falcons
for the last two seasons.
Valentine will be back for his fifth
fall at Bowling Green. He has an extra
year of eligibility since he missed all

of his sophomore season with a knee
Glendening will be entering his
junior season in the fall and his second
as the Falcons' starting fullback.
The Falcons open their 1981 seasor
at Baylor on September 12.

Wednesday, May 20"

1-$100
2-$75

SKIMPIEST BIKINI CONTEST

3-S50

Charlie's Blind

fALBABLE COWON—77
This coupon entitles one Job hungry B.G.S.U.
student to a fully TYPESET ONE PAGE
RESUME WITH TEN PRINTED COPIES ON
WHITE BOND for only $20.00 (plus tax).
Offer good only at Jeff Rice's Big Red "Q"
Quickprint, Inc. Ill S. Main St..
fljif
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
INC.

I'

•HOME OF THE RESUME PROFESSIONALS-
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beautiful braids, $6 - $10

COHAN'S .
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Sports.
Champs:
Falcon women realize goal by winning MAC track title
in Austin, Texas, May 28-30, said she ran well
because of her mental attitude.
"I concentrated on the races very hard,"
The dream finally came true. Bowling Jamison said. "I did not realize that I was goGreen won last weekend's first-ever women's ing that fast I was thinking of my coach. She
Mid-American conference track champion- wanted to go to Texas really badly."
ship at Western Michigan, a goal that was set
"I FEEL THAT KIM is the best sprinter in
last March.
the Midwest," BG coach Pat Brett said. "In
"We'd been peaking for this meet all the 400 relay she got the baton IS yards behind
season," Karen McQuilkin, BG senior tri- and in third place, but she came back to win it.
captain, said. "This was the meet in which we She also ran a 23.7 split in the medley relay."
could show how we compared to other
BG scored 118 points to outdistance Eastern
schools."
Michigan and Central Michigan, who tied for
The Falcons were lead by freshman sprinter second with 111. The other teams competing
Kim Jamison, who qualified for the national were: Ohio University (81), Western Michigan
meet in both the 100 and the 200-yard dashes. (79), Northern Illinois (34), Ball State and
Her times of 11.6 and 23.9 set school records, Kent State, who tied with 33, and Miami (20).
as well. Jamison, who will run in the nationals
All season long Brett had said that the field
by Joay Maglll
News ataff reporter

events were going to be the key to the conference meet. That prediction did not hold
true, however, as BG scored only seven points
in the field events.
"We lost points in the field events, but the
other top teams didn't pick them up," Brett
said. "Most of those points went to Kent of OU,
or schools like that. We were able to make up
the slack in some of the running events.
Entering the meet, the team felt confident
that it would win the title. But the Falcons fell
behind early, because of their weakness in the
field.
"I thought we had the depth and the talent to
win the meet," Brett said. "After ten events,
we were way back, and I was preparing to do
battle for second place."
"IN THE MIDDLE of the meet, coach told

us not to think about the trophy and to just
run," Jamison said. "Before that, everybody
was pressing too hard and not finishing where
they were supposed to. After they stopped
thinking about it, things started working right,
and we ended up winning it."
The Falcons won only the three events that
Jamison was in, but they scored most of their
points because of their depth. They had five
second-place finishes, and the rest of the
points came on many lower finishes.
The 400 relay of Kelly Jamison, Jane
Guilford, Diana Jennings and Kim Jamison
was first with a 47.4 clocking.
Sandra Cook took second place in the 10,000,
with a time of 36:41.5, while Jenny Thornton
placed second in the 400 intermediate hurdles.
Her time was 1:02.5. McQuilkin was second in
the 3,000, with a personal best time of 10:16.5.

Two relay teams finished in second place
and set school records. The sprint medley
relay ran a 1:44.2, and the 1600 relay was timed in 3:51.6. Dawn Noel placed third in the intermediate hurdles in 1:03.9, while Kathy Kaczor was third with a 10:21 in the 3,000. Kathy
Masin set a school record while placing third
in the heptathlon. Her total was 4,389.
To top everything off, Brett was named by
her fellow coaches MAC coach of the year, a title that she called, "icing on the cake."
"We may win this meet again, but it will
never be this exciting," Brett said. "In this
case, it's hard to single out people who did
well. The team pulled together, which is what
we needed. I was recognized because of what
my team did. I had the team of the year, so I
was named coach of the year."

Desire drives Reedus to MAC title;
Brown thrives on pressure in 1,500
by Joay Maglll
Nawa Staff reporter

MUNCIE, rND. - One shoe was green and white, while
the other was blue and gold. As Bowling Green's Terry
Reedus raced around the track at Ball State during last
weekend's Mid-American Conference championships, his
unmatched shoes stuck out like a multi-colored leisure
suit
"Nike sent me two pairs of spikes, and I've been using
them just about equally," Reedus said. "The green and
white ones are the ones that I became an ail-American in,
and I've never lost a race in the blue and gold ones.
"I figured with the combination of the all-American
shoes and the undefeated shoes I couldn't lose."
REEDUS WAS CORRECT, as he won the 400-meter intermediate hurdles with a personal-best time of 51.73.
That time set a school record, a track record and narrowly missed the national-qualifying time of 51.34.
Even with Reedus' 10-point championship dash, BG
was able to total only 41% points as a team for the threeday meet placing the Falcons seventh among the 10 conference schools. Miami won the meet with 113 points,
while Eastern Michigan was second, at 107%.
Reedus said that he may have been able to qualify for
next month's national meet Saturday, but because he
was so excited by winning, he began celebrating 15
meters before the finish line. But Reedus will have other
meets in which he can qualify. Last weekend, the only
thing that was important to the BG co-captain was winning.

staff photos by Al Fuchs
Though it may hava coat him a national-qualfying tima, BG senior Terry Reedus' gesture symbolizes his
victorious effort in the 400,meter intermediate hurdles, at the Mid-American Conference championships at
Ball State.

win his race, the 1500, in a different way. But his eventual
MAC title in the event was far from easy, especially after
feeling ill the day before.
"Saturday, I think I was as nervous as I've ever been
before a race, because of how I felt on Friday," Brown
said. "I kind of expected to win it and I really wanted to.
If s almost a relief now that it's over, because of the
pressure I put on myself."
Brown sprinted past four others in the last 100 meters to
win the 1500 in 3:47.63, setting a track record But
Brown's celebration was cut short, because he had only
40 minutes before running another race. And while he
was preparing for the 800, his right calf became cramped
and a nagging stress fracture began bothering him.
Consequently, Brown ran the first 200 yards slowly to
see how his legs would react. But the slow start caused
him to become boxed in with a half lap to go, and he
wasn't able to kick with the leader.
BROWN FINISHED in second, with a time of 1:50.45.
Together, Brown and Reedus accounted for 30 of BG's
41% points in Muncie, leaving BG coach Tom Wright
unhappy with his team's effort. However, Wright said
that some BG individuals did perform well.
"We had a lot of outstanding individual performances," Wright said "We didn't move up in the standings, which was one of our goals, but we did witness
some improvement"
The only other Falcon who finished in the top three was
Chris Koehler, who ran the 10,000 in 30:15.86 to place
third. His time was a personal best by 24 seconds.

"I'm not a hot dog, but I raised my hand in victory
before I even reached the finish line," Reedus said.
"That's how much this meant to me. I was mediocre in
high school, I was a walk-on here, and I just kept working
and working.

"I ran on how I felt so I didn't go out so hard," Koehler
said. "When the leaders took off I didn't go with them
because I thought they would come back to me. When I
realized I was wrong, I just hung on and then kicked for
third."
Dave Agosta ran his personal best in the steeplechase
to take fourth place. His time was 9:06.56. Tim Brennan
also ran a personal best of 9:15.08, but did not place.

"I've never wanted anything in life as much as I
wanted to win this race. I always seem to be catching up
in races, but today I decided to not look at anyone, and
run hard for the first 200 yards to get the lead. Then,
when I cleared the last hurdle, I knew I had won it. I loved
it"

Derrick Smith placed fifth in the 100, with a 10.98 clocking. The 400 relay team of Denton Tapp, Reedus, Robert
Zellers and Smith ran Its best time this season, 42.04, to
place fifth.

JEFF BROWN, BG's other cc-captain, was hoping to

Other team scores were: Ohio University (84), Western
Michigan (78), Toledo (69), Kent State (59), Central
Michigan (36), Northern Illinois (32) and Ball State (31).

Broncos win MAC title

BG fails to foil league best, places sixth
by Tracy Collins
News staff reporter

MUNCIE, IND. -If there is such a person as Lady Luck, she did everything
but smile on Miami's tennis team last weekend at the Mid-American Conference Championships, at Ball State.
Three different top-seeded Redskins were upset before the finals of the tournament to give Western Michigan a one-point victory, ending Miami's seven
year reign as MAC tennis champions.
"We were fortunate to get help from the other (MAC) teams," Western
coach Jack Vredevelt said. "It helped immensely that (Bowling Green's Dave)
Epstein beat (Miami's Steve) Issleib so early."
Epstein pulled off perhaps the most important upset of the tournament with
his second-round 6-4, M victory over Issleib, leading the Falcons to a sixthplace finish.
IF ISSLEIB had beaten Epstein, it would have given Miami the point it needed to tie for the league championship. As it stands, Epstein helped send Miami
home as runner-up.
Epstein had the best luck of the Falcon netters. He reached the semi-finals at
fourth singles before losing 6-2,6-2 to Western Michigan's Dave Sommervtlle.
In doubles, he and Mike Zekas reached the semi-finals, before bowing to eventual champions Steve Fisher-Eric Haigh of Miami, 7-6, 7-5.
The best showing any other Falcon had belonged to Bud Vetter, who beat
Toledo's Keith Buckey in the first round , before losing to top-seeded Steve
Gunderson of Ohio University. The second doubles team of Vetter and Alan
Benson also won their first-round match, before losing to the second-seeded
team of Gunderson and Perry Stofan.
Every other Falcon lost his first-round match, although there were some fine
showings in the consolation bracket After losing to eventual first singles champion Steve Winsor (WMU), Rick Bechtel went on to win the consolation tournament with a 7-5, 6-1 win over Northern Illinois' Chris Neufeld, for a fifth-place
finish.

Barry Conlan made it to the consolation finals of second singles before losing
to Toledo's Jan Olssen. Zekas lost in the consolation finals of fifth singles to
Warren Baker of Central Michigan, while Alan Benson knocked off Central's
Scott Maconochie in the sixth singles' consolation finals. The first doubles team
of Bechtel and Conlan were first-round losers to Scott Appledorn-Mark
Woldmoe of Ball State, and they also lost in the first round of the consolation
round to Gary Hribar-Brian Veillette of OU.
"I THOUGHT our performance was indicative of the way we played all
season," BG coach Bob GUI said "We seemed to play at the middle of the conference (in level of play)."
Western's coach said that his team managed to peak just in time for the
tourney.
"We played real well this weekend and every player peaked," Vredevelt
said. "We beat four players that beat us earlier in the season."
The player who seemed to peak most for the tournament was Winsor. He
entered the tourney with a singles mark below .500, but he put things together to
win the first singles championship. He never faced a match point on Ids way to
victory. During his march to the title, he played the weekend's most exciting
match, recording a 1-6,6-3,7-6 win over top-seeded Mark Witsken of Miami.
Winsor said that he sees his team's victory as the beginning of the end of
Miami's tennis dynasty in the conference.
"THE LEAGUE is too tough, too balanced, for Miami to dominate any
longer. The players on the fifth and sixth-place teams showed that they can beat
Miami," Winsor said.
Miami coach Jim Frederick did not agree.
"I think it is obvious from the season records who the better team was,"
Frederick said. "Western was the better team this weekend, but I think it was a
matter of us not performing up to our potential." Miami was undefeated in its
regular-season meets, losing no more than three matches in each meet
The victory was especially sweet for Vredevelt who watched his team finish
second to Miami for five consecutive years (1975-79). It was Western's first tennis championship since 1967.

BO senior Dava Epataln reacts angrily during hla third doubles
match at last weekend's Mld-Amerlcan Conference championships
at Ball State.

